UK Haptics would like to introduce you to Virtual Veins a revolution in venepuncture training.

Virtual Veins offers virtual simulation of Venepuncture within a safe 3D virtual environment providing full feedback on performance without the mounting costs of disposables. Virtual Veins allows your students the opportunity to practise on a number of patient scenarios until they are both competent and confident and allows your staff to concentrate on those students who need additional help.

The system additionally allows your staff to monitor the performance of their students and use metrics and benchmarking to illustrate the improvements this new form of training brings.

It has been shown that savings from using Virtual Veins in a clinical training environment can be in the order of many thousands of pounds over the course of just a few years.

For more information on our Introductory Offer or a demonstration to show your institution how much you could save on venepuncture training and how you can improve your training outcomes, please contact us now on +44(0)1669 621905 or E-mail gary@ukhaptics.co.uk